
24V MOTOR TRANSAXLE  
ASSEMBLY / TROUBLE SHOOTING 

1. Remove motor/brake assembly by removing the two motor Allen bolts and motor
collar with a 5mm hex key and open end wrench.  Brake lever should be in the
ENGAGED position (up).

2. Plug motor into battery box (if it is not already) and advance the throttle to make
sure motor runs in forward and reverse.  Make sure key is not in the motor shaft.

3. Unplug motor, then push cart to make sure transaxle is not bound and turns
freely.

4. To re-assemble, first check to make sure you have all three coupling parts:
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5. Tilt Transaxle up on end.  Make
sure pin is centered as shown.

6. Insert coupling cup.

7. Insert coupling making sure deep side is
facing up. The shallow side of the coupling

“nests” against the pin so that it is 
approximately flush with the top of the 

coupling cup.   

8. Insert coupling key. It should be
flush with the top of the coupling.

Pin is centered  



9. Rotate motor/brake assembly to slip motor collar over transaxle tube, then rotate it
back align it with coupling area. You may have to twist the motor slight to get it to seat.

 

10. Make sure motor is seated, then insert 5 mm Allen bolts and tighten firmly. Then re-
assemble motor collar onto transaxle tube.  Do not forget to insert spacer into bracket.

Slot of motor slides over steel 
key. Twist coupling slightly to 
make sure it seats on motor 

Not Seated Seated 

11. Plug motor back into battery box,
make sure brake lever is in the
engaged position (push brake lever
up), and advance throttle.  Wheels
should turn.

Collar Spacer 



        

Troubleshooting

Problem Possible Causes Remedy

Motor does not run

Power switch in OFF position

Controller in sleep mode

Batteries are drained

Motor brake lever released on drive 
system

Electrical fault

Turn switch to ON position

Cycle switch, OFF 2 sec, then ON

Recharge batteries

Re-engage motor brake on drive system

Unplug, then plug in both motor and throttle 
connectors

Motor shuts off during 
use

Circuit breaker has tripped

Controller trip due to thermal 
overload (weight and/or climb 
angle may exceed controller 
capacity)

Push circuit breaker to reset

Release throttle, allow controller to cool down 
at least 30 seconds.  Unload some weight, 
cycle power switch, operate machine again.

Insufficient range

Hilly or soft terrain

Batteries not “broken in”

Cold batteries

Battery not fully charged

Damaged, old batteries

Low tire pressure

Push to assist drive system

Charge and discharge 4-10 times before 
optimum range

Keep batteries warm

ALWAYS keep machine on charge when not in 
use

Replace batteries

Inflate tire(s) to recommended psi

Machine abruptly stops Broken motor wire or connector

Check motor wires and brake wires to 
make sure none are broken, and also check 
connector to make sure wires are secure in 
connector

Machine slows down 
aggressively while in 
manual release mode 

“Push too fast” safety feature Do not push machine so fast while in manual 
release mode (see Manual Mode section)
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